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We have low price clothes
and high price clothes in each case
the price is lower than the aame qual
ity can be had elsewhere.
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and Watts, whose former regTho Union,' l,i...the Cochlti District,
Durban, Natal, Nov. 27 The latest
is unknoy.'n. Howard 13 serviment
Brought ?20,000.
This space is reserved for
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Insurgents'" general
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Noted Actor Dead.
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Can't
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freeze in the
CALL ON TJtlE
night
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. At the rooms of the Dewey
Galveston, Tex., Nov. 27 Charlea
for Children
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Mastiff.
Coghlan, the actor, died here' t6day ' Tlie "Harvest. Home Festival at the ing club tonight a varied and pleasa
to
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large
ing program
Presbyterian church yesterday was
All work called
.
promptly dellv-.'- . C. V. Hedgecock,. Propr.
very Interesting' and enjoyable, par:! and appreciative audience.. The prin-.
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Will Visit Chicago.
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.cipal
Cor 12th and National. Telephone 158.
Bridge Street.
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and
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ey has accepted the invitation to vis
"made the subject of a warm debate,
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it Chicago on May 1f tl.Tt
The church had b,een nice-- and after the able Arguments on
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Nov.-2Samuel IJ.'ElhQrt. A immenso flag bung suspended i consisting of Mrs.' E. M. Howej Miss
Denver,
and an
juEtiaeof n rear of the cbufch,; back of 'the Gav'anaugh and Mr Hollenbeck dethe supreme court' of Coloraito- died piflplt, r.nd the side walls were' bung cided in favor of the negative side.
were, affirmative,
with bunting whicn was also tasteful- The contestants
this morning at Galvestoo,. Texas.'
Reverend S, Padilla, Ira Hollenbeck,
in great strips from'
ly
arranged
Headed for Mexico-.J1 . sido of the room to the "other,
and Geo. - Robinson; against, Prof.
i
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'
Miller, of New York, promoter of the ; The late Barney, Daily held $2,000
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"of
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the World,, .hica will i FOR
flr three
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"
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'
;
to Vera Cruz, "Mexico. '.
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Uncle Sam Declines.
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'
Washington, Nov. 27 The United p.;F.
atrnoli the .'
$50 "funeral expenses and the weekly
to
States declined
accept the agree- sick benefit for
of bis
the
period,
ment as to disposition of the bamos
,
islands as reached by Groat Britain
and Germany. There Is no serious
ca
on
,
trial
wbb
The Thompson
WE DEFY COMPETITION.
T
hitch however. Our government has before Judge Mills, .tdd1!y?and Is de'MK8.M. QOIN, Proprtetrese.
prepared a draft ot a treaty which it veloping a great' 4oal "ot testimony
is hoped will be acceptable to the that somebody would perhaps rather
The beet of
Good Cookintr.
three powers.
waiters employed. Everything
have left out if It. were possible, so it
''
'
the market affords on the table.
I :
is said.
The Mormon Represcntatiye.
'
Eoard by the day or week.
v
New York, Nov. 27. A special to ;
r ": Special Sals.,;
Railroad Avenue, next to Ike
the Herald, from Washiiigtbu, sayj';
Hind 'quarters 77,coTitS and" tor
Lewis.
. Jl. R.'
Avcpue, opposite Freight Depot.
Though comparatively few .of the Quar?'rs'4,,i Ceiits per pound .'at' Pel
- EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
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in Washington, the expressions, of meat market",' "'"'
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Fi rit Natioriai Ban
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For Gentlemen.
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Buildiilgsiatlirceyeurc
NO. 20

Clotk

Proper

Home . $l,C01,CGOInnew

1899.
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j
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BULLER AT PIETZMARITZEURG

QpTia

Lis Veas The City of

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick s Mowers and Reapers

.

.

ENTERPRISE CIGAR FACTORY.

,

"
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GROSS.' BLAGKWELL

A
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-

TOH

Get

KD

NOT

It in the Neck

If you sead j our linen to the Las
Vegas Steam Laundry.
fiSTWe Iron the edges of all collars and caffs on a

Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.

SPECIAL MACU1NE.
Las Vegas Steam Lauslry.
Cl. Phona Si. LMTiuPIHlt

INCOFFOATI).

-

Gray's Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons

Navajo Blankets.

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

E. V0GT &0CO.,

H.

O

-

OIESAL

h

RGHAITS

Sanitary

Pmmbing

h

OAT tTvaisrjLA

n

27-i--

--

.
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:

95-fo-

60-fo-

LL

Steam and

Hot
Water Heating
REPAIRING PROMPTLY

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
East Las Vegas, N. 31. and EI Paso. Texas.

DONE.

Shop South of Douglas Avenue,
Between Sixth and Seventh street.
Telephone 169.

San

d

N; L. Rosenthal & Co.,

J

,

e

oeal

e r cliaadisel

BE SURE AND

CALL

OF LAS VEQA5.J

and see my line of fall millinery before
purchasing eliewbere. New goods arriving daily. A full tine of sump materials and embroidery silks Just re-

Surplus

Mrs. Wm. Malboeuf.

.

iJ'"i

:

'.,.,.. 1.

t.
FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant! Cashier
PAID ON TIMS DKPOSITaOT

:

NOTICE

k

.
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Hbniv Gobui, Pre.

H. W. Ksiat, Vice Pres.
D. T. Hoskins, Treat.

SAVINGS BANK- .-

Paid up capital, $30,000.

aWSav. year Mrnlngt by depodtlng thttm in th. Las Thii Ba visas
BAic.wkcr th.y will bring yon an income. "Kyery dollar mtm It two dollar.
mle." Mo d.pocita reoaived of 1mm than tl, intweat paid en all drpoiiti .1

Mrs. M. J. HUNTER, Prop.
" Houghton Building, -

ana ever.

.sn

Center Street.

lurf-'es-

iirst-cla-

THELAS VEQAS

That I have removed my
Restaurant to the Houghton building, and am now
better prepared than ever
to give the best meals
and service in the city.

S

m

50,000

OFFIUBRSi
Vice-Presiden-

SDK

The

FIRST-CLAS-

$100,000

J. If. CUNNINGHAM, President.
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National Bank,
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any-where-
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LAUNDRY

WOR

THE

gem Laundry,

.

Bargains You Wont Find Elsewhere- -

for-an-

-

We may not have the largest store, nor the greatest stock of goods, nor pay the biggest rent
have the BEST GOODS at tlie LOWEST PRICES.

both-glieS-

1

i!

:.

-

,

.

i

Money Refunded on any
Unsatisfactory Purchase

PEOPLES STORE.

Sale of Blankets
104 Fleece Blankets,
60c value.

perfect.
tion, for

f

Toys, Holiday Goods, Etc.

regular
The blankets are
Thls year's produc-

'Spoils,

Games,

fUmm

U..I.

Blocks,
'I

Tool

..

Ski

tur.

HI

.

Books, Roaming
Toys, Drums,
Tops Balls, Horns, Express
ancr
Wagons, fine China
Cups
Guns,

8aucera, 8tampd Linens, Etc.

.

5

'

i

but we do

Kid Gloves

at

75c

Sublime quality, 2 clasp Kid
Gloves for Women. Choice
ot best shades and sizes to
select from, per pair

75c

RENT-Cheapr-tw-

Barainsln

-

;

ilr-nes-

"

";

t

"Model

''

thing in the line of
Men's Wear.

Restaurant,

It

Fancy striped and solid colored Silk
with deep umbrella flounce,

Braid trimmed Flannel Waists, in blue,
cardinal and deep gray, pleated back, full
yoke, worth $3 and $2, our price

Pet-ticoa- ts

$2.25 and $1.25

'

$5 Skirts for $3

Special in Flannelette Waists,
Fleeced Flannelette Waif ts, $i.oo

value for 50c

AMOS. F. LEWIS.

'

'

Women's Flannel Waists

Colored Silk Petticoats

i

ftuiumi tuauiuaa iuuuuuuuuuui

...Quality Tells ...
REICH

mAl&W&
-

tx. CO. V

.

T-

r

The Price. Sells.

OITIO

THE DAILY

THK PKOPLK' PAPER.
CatablUhert In 1870.
,
bji
Vegas Publishing Company.

Eal.rW at
a

acaa-cla-

tta

But Lu

satlr.

supplies advanced
"
in everything
15to 25
Envelopes
.....40 "
Notice out for a further advance,
previous prices) cancelled, new quota-tationnot given.
Extension tables
20 per ct.
Tools-.J..
15
6
to
Edge
10 per ct or more
Flannels
Furniture, July advance
average
....25 per ct.
30c a bbL
Flour, within 3 weeks
25 per ct.
riles
Felt Roofing
.30 to .33
; ,"
15 to 20 .
,
Gloves, (genteL
Galvanized, Ware ....about 40 '
"
20
Glassware
Glassware, window doable
"
50
since May
Glass, window, single since

with disease.

PuUistaU

Us

DreBemakers

Ne Quarter I

There Is no
sense in tnflinr,

s

Vt(M pastattic

suras or L'BacBirrtoa.
Da'ly,
wek, by carrier .
Dally, pf month, i J carrrlsr
Daily, pr monih, by mail
x.00
.
Dally, tnrM monha, br mail
Aim
ail months, br inu...
..
liiy,
.'
..-Dally, on year, by mail
block
Orower, per j.ar., .w
Weekly Optic and

pt

Death is a foe
ready enough to over
power poor human- T el me least opportunity without
our adding anything to the deadly
chances by uncertainly or inaction.
Death is not tbe
sort of an enemy
to
with, nor give
the slightest
'u n N?v
Be should
x?J&f quarter.
to
i bayoneted
the earth with a
thrust.
sure and vigorous
There i ust one medicine which can be
counted on with absolute certainty to overcome the deadly assault of wasting disease
and restore the rugged, masterly power or
perfect health. The "Golden Medical Discovery" of Dr. R. V. Pierce of Buffalo.
N. ., creates tnat Keen uigcsuve ana
nutritive capacity, which makes healthy,
nourishing red blood, and keep It pure
and alive with bounding vitality. It nourishes, vitalize and builds up every organ
and tissue in the body; tones the liver:
beals the lungs ; strengtbens tae neart, ana
restores complete energy and cheerfulnesa.
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anything. ' I tools Dr:
Discovery, asd began
new
to mend from the start. I soon frit like kealth-euperson. I am now enjoying splendid
hare a splendid appetite, good digestion,
and also a peaceful, quiet mind."
book, "The
Dr. Pierce' thousand-pag- e
Common Sense Medical Advise" contain
orer two hundred reliable prescription,

Quite a number of papers have Already begun to see visions of a- Uni-

Iron, wrought,.'...
Iron (for horseshoes)
,

of all
with direction for
such diseases as are curable without phythe
and
law
sician.
Anatomy, physiology
experience' is that of of
Dewey's
reproduction are explained, with over
troubOne
copy,
seven hundred illustrations.
many another good man. Hla'
sent absolutely free for 21
les began when he got married.
costof
to
mailing
psy
stamps,
Medonly. Address, World's Dispensary
It Is not Recorded of James
ical Association, Buffalo, N. Y. For a,
who died in Philadelphia' re handsome cloth binding send 31 stamp.
cently that he endowed any colleges
libraries or churches, but it does stand their market Value. Now, let the pubto his credit that he took $500,000 out lic mark thlsf What value can be at
of his private fortune and made good tached to a security which Is liable
to the depositors the stealing of the to decline on a mere street rumor
cashier of a bank with which he hap- from DO to 10 per cent in the eyes of
pened to be connected, In! an official practical men of affaire Does not that
one fact plainly, show on what 'inse
capacity.

ted States of Africa.
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There's a mistaken notion that suc
cess in life is achieved only by hard
effort An "education" is not necee- eary to become successful Jn lfe,
beyond thorough familiarity, with the
rudiments. An education! comes to
an industrious man as naturally as
age. Ability to deliver orations la not
honesty,
necessary. Industry and
which are easier than:- - ldjene33 and
dishonesty, will achieve success for
any man of ordinary ability. Success
is easier than failure.- - Success seldom comes at once; "it is a' matter of
years of good conduct and intelligent
work.

cure 'foundations the present ' Indus
trial ascendency rests and how little
is required to- bring about a crash
WalJ
fearful ' in lta consequence
street is sensitive and cowardly, tout
Its- - action shows, that It has no confldenco in such prosperity as is. repre
sented by industrial securities and is
ever on the alert to stand from uns
s
der.
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soells oi liver complaint," writes H. N. Draus-fielinto
enter
editor
tbe
will
Nor
Esq., of Sweetapriiigs, Mooroe Co, W.Va
' and about two years ago my health gave way.
concerning rejected
torreapondenc
'
I tried Sarsaparilla. 1 was getting worse all the
had
weakness la say left aide sad
time.
limbs, palpitation of the heart at times, crampin
stemach alter eating; nerves
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Rheumatism.
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, List of Goods Advanced - lit Price,
By the Industrial Monsters.

Iron sash weights, within two
331-weeks
Iron pipe, wrought nearly
doubled, recent advances
. 62'
aggregate
Iron, galvanized (last advance
June 11.) advance .. 62V4

structural,.; 874

Iron,

"
'"

Capt. O. S. Huches, the popular rail mad
ondaotor, of Oolunibla, 8. 0.. had an xpari-cr.owith. Rheumatism which ooQTlnead his
there Is 0U17 on
that
for
that painful dis-cas-s.
sure,
He says: 1 was a
from mussufferer
great

cular Rheumatism for
two yeara. I oould ret
no permanent relief
from any medicine presort bed or my physician.
I took about a doien bot
tles of your b. . ., ana
I am as well as I j.

sure that your medicine
cured me, and I would
rnnommend it to an v one
uttering from any blood disease."
'

Everybody knows

that Eheumatisni

state of the blood, and
only a blood remedy is the only propel
treatment, but a remedy containing
is a diseased,

Dlnnrl

For

"

.TheJLMUUU

"
"
"
"
"

being Purely Vegetable, goes direct tc
the very cause of the disease and a permanent cure always results. It is the
only blood remedy guaranteed to contain no potash, mercury or other dangerous minerals.
Books mailed free by Swift Specific
Company, Atlanta, Georgia.

:

37
Iron beams
100
Iron angles
Iron beds, . i
35 to 6S
Iron, pig, foundry, since Aug.

........

,9S.......,.s...:.
Iron, pig," Bessemer, since
'
31, '98.. r...

the remedies prescribed by the doctor!
contain mercury and potash, which ultimately intensify the disease by causing the Joints to swell and stiffen,
a severe aching of the bones.
Eroducipg been curing
Rheumatism
lor twenty years even the worst case
which seemed almost incurable.

potash and mercury only aggravates
the trouble.

"

to" 100

31,

.Those who have Rheumatism find
themselves prowing steadily worse all
the while. One reason of this is that

'

'

100

"
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the said American
League,
of which fact he fully attests.
.1
PERCY E. DOWE.'
Sworn to before me, this 7th day
of September, 1899.
FREDERICK THEALL,
Notary Public"
Orange County, State of New York.
Anti-Trus-

Aug.'
125

.

Iron, pig, charcoal, since Aug.
'
100
31, '98, Chicago,.
Iron, old material. .. .75 to 100
Iron, bar, refined...,....". 80
Iron tank plates.... 125. to 130

"

"
Knit 'underwear. . ... ..-to 10
Knit wool ....
$1 to $1.60 a doz.
GRANT COUNTY.
Linings, cotton..:. ., . 12Hto 15 per ct.
"
Linseed oil, within 3 weeks, 20
pertaining to Mining in
Lead
s.. 14 "' Paragraphs
the Silver City District
"
Lumber (except oak). 20 to 25
Other. Items.
pn
"
331-Lumber, ovk,...
,
"
Linoleum, .domestic, 12 V4 to 20
Silver City Enterprise.
"
Lead penclls.cheapgrade.lOtolS
Everywhere in the Hanover district
"
janterns, June 1, advance, .25,
shows that the great
development
"
Muslins
about 6
are but the coverings
iron
cappings
5 '
Medicines, patent,
of Immense deposits of copper ore.'
Notions, advance Is general
Regular shipments from the Hood,
and Wlckie mines from
Wprthen
,
"
5
aging,....-..Hanover to the Silver City Reduction
i 1
Nails, cut, within 12 mo. . 115
Works are now being made..
' " '
Nails; wire, within 12 mo. .82
John Carson and Manuel Taylor
60"
......
.
Pails, wood
",. have leased a
portion of the Anson S,
10 , "
Pulley blocks, wood
mine at Hanover and will commence
Photo
pager' (prepared) nearly,
'
work immediately.
..
110 , .'V.
Hank Hanklns has a lease on the
"
Plumbers' supplies. .. .30 to 60
mine which adjoins the Oxide
Bess
Piano supplies . . ; ; 10 to 33
j
of the Santa Rita group, and is
mine
Pins . , .. ... .'. . . , .... . over 25 t "
taking out a considerable quantity of
"
ipuUry netting,... ...about 25
high grade copper ore.
faper, book and writing,,. 20 .,"
ninety-on- e
and
Five hundred
Notice of further advance compel
acres of mineral land, have been filed
ling independent envelope makers to
In the probate clerk's office of Grant
withdraw .quotations.
, county since January 1 of this year.
:
Refrigerators (ordinary,)
looatlons are ' distributed is
These
.. ...'.......'..$1. to $1.25 each
districts as follows: Hanmining
v. 10 per ct
Ribbons,.. V. .......
over 232, Burro Mountains 142, Ptnos
20
33
to
Ranges,
,
Alt03 50, Mimbres 29, Virginia 20,
:
Rope, Since January,.. 331-Cooks 20, Steeple Rock 17, Carpenter
20
Spelter
0, scattering 72.
Shoes, in all grades,. . 10 to 20
As stated last week, a fibuloualy
Advance owing to the 4 hide : and
ore has been made in
' rich strike ofmtna
leather trust. ;
owned by Hon. J
tho'
Lookout
Shoes,, Bay State, for .workmen .'
M." Webster
and Col. J. P. Parker,
-. advanced
;j6c a pair.
The ore was assay el this week by
Shoes,' Cheap grades advanced, .
Cneniist Aloys Preiisei and yielded
"
60
to
i',.,
j..'. ;,....0
tnormoue vaht'o 'if 55,000 In gnM
the,
25c a 'box
Soap; common
and
silver to the ton. This is cer
Spool, cotton, Wlllington Am.
Thread Cd.l.c doz; or 3 per ct tainly the riches': strike ojf ors ever
in'- this section if not In New
ana
to rorreit
a r ado
agreement
.
semiannual bonus of 10 per ct, if Ytxico. The trj'surj '.a v.n ivereil
& Ri;:koUon who are operby
Knight
pHces are cut
ating the properly under lease.
....... about 20
-

............

During the last week of August the
American Anti-TruLeague, ' had
CORRECT.
QUITE
buo manu
call
upon
representatives
"Absolute honesty in the management of our colleges and lesser insti- facturers and dealers, In New York
to obtain information as to
tutions of learning is necessary for City,
in prices, both of . trust
advantages
their permanent success. The Agricultural college at "Las Cruces seems goods, and of the, commodities, high
er in price owing to increased cbst of
to have been lacking in this Ingredient
at some time in the past. Let materials used . in production (di
.or indirectly affected by trusts)
our Chief Executive see that Integrity rectly
"Tha. agents turned Jn reports madi
is Inherent In the management of all
ia writing at the time of each interInstitutions In future without regard
to political affiliations. Silver City ylew,' and many of them signed by
the party giving Ihe information.
Enterprise.
; No commodity was discovered as
THE CCST OF THE TftANSVAAL. having been decreased. In .price. The
following is the Ust in alphabetical
(From Lesslle's Weekly.)
England's parliament will have to order of goods advanced in price by
increase its appropriation far beyond the trusts and the amount of the in
the $50,000,000 mark,- - even though crease; , It will j bej borne in",iriind
the war is likely to be' much' shorter bhat wages of employes needed in
than anybody
a short time , ago J the manufacture of these goods have
thought it would be; The "transporta been increased only In rare instances
tion of between 40,000 and 60,000 sol and the highest increase .. was only
djers for a distance of over 6,000 10 per cent!' Some of "Jhe k Optic's
miles, and their support for several reaucrs may pront by posting th
months in a region where, even un- list up for reference.
..-der the most favorable c'oiiiitions,;the Agata ware, or Enameled;
36' a lb.
cost of living for soldiers wpuld be Almonds. . . . . . , TX..i.
... 100 per ct
high, will entail an outlay far be- Angles, iron.. ...
yond the original estimates: The Builders' hardware, since
";
June,. .
.t .45
present debt of the United Kingdom
A8. 85 to 60 '
Iron
Beds,
Ail..
deducting the sinking f ifrid, is in the
per'ct. Advocate.
50 to 65 ft J".
neighborhood, of $3,4.00,000,000, which Bods, Brass
Steel, (for horseshoes,) within
'
Buttons.Bone
and
:' ' ' 7 NOTES.
is greater than that of any other naIvory,10to25
two years
100'
over
Buttons',' Metal
20
,,
tion except Russia which is
,"
Steel billets, within one year
Second Lioutenant George Curry,
and France, $4,500,000,000, It Brass Castings, within ; two months
"
over 130
11th Cavl. U. S. Vol., has been as331-is altogether probable that the war
Sash cord........ w... about 10 i'"
signed to duty as quartermaster and
with the South African republic and Barbed, wire.
87'
SaltK coarse,- for the grocery -- "
oh the transport Cone- the Orange Free State" will run up Beams, iron,
;
10 to 15 ;
irade'...,......"..'
maugh during the voyage to the, Phil;
... 30
Britain's debt at least $200,000,000 be:
'''
for
Salt,
the
-' "-- , '"
fine,
trade
'
grocery
ippines.
'
Beef Tongue, .smoked
yond its present line.
.t r
10
Ml Shannon was here to see
t
.;;."
Charles
corned:
boiled
and
.
Beef,
3c a, lb.
Price to outsiders "11.10, old prloe hie mother this week. Mr. Shannon
LOYALTY OF THE SOUTH.
Bolts. . . .;.(. i. if 100 lo 250- ber. Ct. 80c
.;
:
a bbi..
says there'is' no truth In the widely
(Richmond Times).
,
Building papers within two months.
"
20 to 50;
Spring
beds.......;.
circulated rumor that his copper
A few days ago the people of Rich:
15
"
45 to 331-Stoves..;
at Clifton has been sold for
mine
Tnond received' the President of the
Bags and Trunks; on Account
Another advance expected.
$500,000.
United 'States andWowed him every
of advance fttockt
3,0 ,
. 100
..
, "- Shovels., .... , ...
Bell, . J. K. Blair, King
, George
mark of respect and honor. Recently Brooms, within six months,
"
"about
Screws.'.
50
.
Wade, Harry Bell, Henry Rosecrans
these same people paid an affection. . . . 40 to 50c a doz
over 50
Scoops
Louis Payne and Herbert Waters re
".
ate tribute to the honored memory of Brushes, white wash
30 per ct.
SHow shovels . .
"
. nearly 145
turned Wednesday from a successful
him who "was president 6f "the Con- Bright wire iooa8?r.Trvd
Solder
i ...so . . " - hunt in the mountains above the Gila
,.
federate states, and his "daughter, the eeiting KiiDber,
within one , year Steel
"
. . . . ; ; . . . . . . . . 110 "
bars.
Hot Springs. They killed several
one representing southern.- manhood, '.
'
. v 33
1'. Mt
'...-.13S'eell
,r
?.
deer',' quite a number of turkeys and
!
billets,....
the other southern womanhood. There Brass wire. .
'
. 90 to 100
onei wolf.
is nothing inconsistent in this.
Corned Beef (Delicatessen). .3o ft lb btrucluraj iron.
'.. ..i'vi 52to 62
"
Sheet
iron
;. The officers
in chargo of the Gila
Virginia-wapart andarseJLf the Canned Goods, general 'advanced
Turpentinl.recent advance,62
are ' causing the
Reservation
Forest
southern Confederacy; she is now a Canned Salmon
15 per ct
"
recent
advance
6,
Type,
removal from the reservation of all
part and parcel of the United States Canned Lobster......
lo
Trunks on .account of advance
persons who have'no title and those
She was true to the one, as she is Coppery wire. . ,
. ...
r.j. v
stock.
1Q
who made no filing on the lands they
today true to the oth'TZ The! Con- Cobper 'ani Brass HplloW ware V
Tea. . '. . . .
. "JOc" "to 15c a lb. occupy,
prior, to the; time the reserfederate cause is to her a tender mem"
40
about
Advance to consumer, 15 25c a ll., vation was made. In other words all
' "
ll
"and
and
honors'
she
loves
31
60
ory,
Davis Copper, since Aug.
'98,
owing to the war tax of 10c a lb.
persons living on the reservation
'. . . .
and Lee and Jackson and all the Con- Crackers i
i to IK ' " Tobac,co
American Tobacco Co.
with only, a squatters right to lands
federate heroes, as she loves and hon- Condensed. Milk, Magnolia
- in competition will often
ors Washington and Jefferson and . ... bran.d,.
. . .oc,. a,,case. '" furnish'
1 lb. packages of . ,.
Monroe. J: But she lives'id'-thliving Cotton '4inlrigB,'.'...i2.J4 to 15. per ctv
tobacco
at the price of five.
"
....
present 'and' her future" will be' "as Cement ARosendalri
.1:
j Tin'pl'ate, total advance.. 75 per ct.
X
"
; . ..... 16 to 20
glorious as her; past has been. The Carpets . .
" ' , WUhin sear, 67. per ct
fact that her men and women find it Combs, Rubber: .:..Cabbut 25'
" ,
from 20 to 500
in their hearts to celebrate and com- Chains
.'.
The Best on Earth
'.?.'':''2c a lb. Tin ware,
"
50
'iiibs, wood..
memorate the manliness of Jefferson, Chairs, ordinary 2rto 3$
per'ct. Tin. i
. 95 to 100
Davis and the womanliness of Winnie phairs,'wood seat.:: !! . S3 I S
Nearly doubled within a year.
Davis is proof that the virtues which
Tank plates?. ....... 125 to 130' c
these represented.'' tori still alive in
Varnish.
. i 15."
and
the
shall
pledge that they
Virginia
"
Woodenware
. 33
average.
live on forever.
Woolens (tailors')
25 to 35 - "
!
Wall paper'-cheapOBJECT LESSON IN PROSPERITY.
. grades,
Many children
...
50
80
to
Denver Post.
'.;;.
25
Street banks used to be in" the stand cold weather. ' The Wall paper, high grades
- 10 to 25c a gallon
habit of loaning money on Industrials,
Whiskey..'.;;....winds
sharp
pierce them, Wine, ... California It is claimed that
by which name the stocks and tonds
The keen air hurts them. CnJcker - interests " have. Cornered
and
issued by the various trns'ts' and combines is known. Banks would take They have cold after cold, grape' crops for 7 years.
Wheels for Jbaby carriages,
the market value of the paper and lose flesh, and spring-tim-e
25 rer :t
Vubbw.ired,'.,.'. ..j-.,- .
loan from 40 to GO per cent on it The
20
decision of the clearing house not to nnas mem tnin ana aencate; Wood handles.'.
over 100 - "
make apyt mor ja'lVaaje. pa- - iodus:
Wrought iron.-..- .
all the pipe and a
All the
"
Wire rod
100
trials has, of course, no effect on pri:'....
.. 60. ... zinc, and everything pertaining to
vate banks, and there is where this will make such boys and Wire goods (bright)
the range A urnished free of charge.
sort of paper of doubtful value finds girls
Personally appeared before r me, We make the most reasonable terms;
hearty and strong. The
lodgment
- is " better
nourished, rercy E. Dowe, who states, being duly in fact terms to suit yourself.
The other day a rumor gained cre- body
sworn, that he is the chairman of All of
pur ranges guaranteed. If not
dence in Wall street that the 'supreme and they are better - prothe committee, of statistics
t j !tfic satisfied,
range can be returned and
court was about to make a decision tected. The blood becomes American
t
'and
League'
old stove will be put back free
your
adverse to trust interests. Indus'
that the foregoing" list of articles and of charge.'
f
' i
and t1 t r'-Lethem aovances
trials lost at once their standing as richer,
of the prices of the "same,
Office and Ranges ori exhibition at
available security and no bank would warmer.
is a correct compilation' tit written re Opera House Block, rear of Schaefer's
50c. arid St. 00, ll drutri(Uti.
advance more than 10 per cent on
ports of duly authorized .agents ot I Drug Store.
SCOT T & BOWNE, Clumwu, Niw York.
-

Output of the Klondike.
No one will ever know exactly how
much gold was taken from the Klon
dike fields the past season. Since the
English government imposed a royal-

ty, the miners have adopted all sorts
of ruses tetevade the law. It is rather
difficult to dodge taxes, but it is more
difficult to dodge a bad cold and the
grip at this time of year. When the
system is weakened by such attacks
and the blood becomes thin and im
poverlshed, the best medicine to take
is Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. This
remedr builds un the system. Be
sides regulating digestion it over
comes constipation. It is good for
the kidneys and liver, too, stimulating
these organs into the proper perform
ance of their functions. Nothing is
so good for malaria.

DICK HESSER
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I have a thousand samples of
wall paper. Drop me a liat aad
I'll call on you. Also painting of every
Dick HxasBa.
description,
up-to-d- ate
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KICHaNGjC; KATK8.

OFFICE : S38 per Annum.
1 par Ananas.
RE8IDKNCK:

H

EAST LAS VSGAS
A.

It. H.

HusT,

Ivire.

s

Las Vegas Iron Works

M5juilders.
lsST" Estimates furnished free, 00
tone; frame or brick buildings.
-

HQSESTWORI

J.

East Las Vegas, N. M.
Mill and Mining Machinery built to order and
uepmrca. tailings or an kilos, ijiaciuuts
lor Webster
done.
work

C. ADLON,

FAIR PRICES."

What
We Don't Know

'.

--

......
............

CaiiOtanllolir

''

Home Comfort
Steel Ranges,

3

.'

........

T. HILL,

4

.

;

a

ia

1

am

van auu
purst:. inll
WINTERS DRUG CO.,

tiuu l.iJn..41isis
irrigituxi

ou

-,

uo

"Plaza Phaimact."

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.
medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brasher,
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kert
Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
rjy druggists.
and all orders correctly answered. Ooods selected with great
ear and warranted as represented.

fatsnt

New Mexico.

Las Vegas,

The Latest Songs, 3 5c- AND A HUNNDRED

Coal$ KODAKS

OTHERS.

"Just as the Sun Went Down."
"Just as tbe Daylight was Break-

.

ing."

"Honey, Dose You Love You
Man?"
"Mr. Johnson, Turn Me Loose,"

"Just one Girl."

$1, $2.50, $5, $6, $8, $10

AND UP TO

$50.00

Cards, Paper and Dry Plates of all sizes, Eastman

Films.

v

12-2-

Las Vegas 'Phone 153.

Wolverine Dairy

.

Oolorado 'Phone UI

PHIL H. DOLL.
The East Side Jeweler.

JOHN BOOTH,

HERMAN HUOlMBOtTZ, Prop
Tbe milk from tali dairy it purified by
means of the Vxrmont Strainer and Aerator which takes off tbe animal heat and
odor br a straining; process and keeps
the milk tweettlve to eight honrs longer
ban the Ordlna rv method.
tVColorado Telephone 163.

WHOLESALE

East Las Vegas Hack Line.

BOBT. BATWAKB

THOS. W. HAY WARD & SON,

BUTCHERS

hr

SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VE(1AS,N. M.

DEALER IN

Annual Capacity

50.000 Tons

Lakes and storage In Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr 1c.
is pare, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many

patrons.

Office:

630 Douglas Ave.,

East Las Vegas,

N. M.

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Fish,

S.F.Vatch Inspector

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

o
Will call for all Trans.
o
Calls promptly attendee! U

TUOS. W. HAT WARD

A., T. &

Agua Pura Company

IHackman

A HEALTH RESORT.- -

Poultr;, Home Rendered Lard Hams, Bacon, Pieties, Etc.

Montezuma and Cottages.

Mountain House and Annexes

Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Montezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive

Life

UDion

Insurance

Territory.

Coipj

OF
-

1848.

The only insurance company operating' under a state law of non forfeit
ure, providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Hat
given better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
paid than any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writes
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the most
liberal terms and best advantages.

0. II.

ADAMS, Manager,

llorseshoer,
Shop corner National and 12th Sts.

Friedman & Bro.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

Practical

T

New Nexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX. ARIZONA.

IVlyer

W. Q. GEEENLKAK
Manager.

'"THE Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
been
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma "an comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.

MB,
PORTLAND,
(Incorporated

All kinds of Blacksmithing, Wagon Work
'
In iJsCt, everything pertainintj to my line.

BRANDING

AND

IRONS A SPECIALTY.

A share of

WOOL DEALERS,

Las Vegas N. M.

your patronage solicited.

isvrv.

The Plaza Hotel,
General Broker.
I

Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattla,
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.

H.A. SIMPSON, Prop.

Las Vegas, New Mexico

Anti-Trus-

.

d

TelHIs.

O'BYHNE,

-

'

Propr.,

Agent
promptly
Gasoline Engine: Itf emircs no engineer, no
no danger; be&t power for pumping
smoke,
A
isnrl ClAsfl tlCS
Wa n n

ABOUT

Wall Paper, Window Shsdes,
Paper Hanging,
House Paintinp, Sign Painting",
Picture Framing:,
Hard Oil Finishing:. Wall Tiutinc,
Interior Finishing, '
Floor Polishiuir, Etc., lite.

GF.O.
Noltce to Tax Payers.
utk ae4 Nettoswi.
Under the law I am compelled to Home 'Phone 140.
bring suit against all persons whose
taxes have become delinquent. You Exclusive Goal & Weed Dealer
can save all costs of publication,
once.
court costs, etc., by paying
.'JAMES
After suit la brought and Judgment
Successor ts
obtained, under the new law the propA. CORCORAN.
erty will be turned over to the sheriff
and sold to the highest bidder.
All grades and kinds of
The taxes for 1899 are now due, and
all parties who desire to receive the
Hard, and Soft
benefit of the 5 per cent discount on
Constantly on hand.
the payment of the last half of the
1899 taxes, can do so by paying same
und plnon wood, raady
Best
of
not later than December 31st, 1899. for the quality
stove. All pine
kinds ot fence post. Prompt
ueuvery. xeiepnonos si ana so. ,
MARGARITO ROMERO,
West Lincoln Avenue.
Collector.

"

s

Foundry and Machine Shop.

OUR MOTTO 18:

Pure Whiskey, HARPER; Perfect
t

ltoytf

--

H. G.COORS.

Contractors

Whiskey .HARPER; Every bottle guaranteed HARPER.Sold by J. B. Mackel,
Las Vegas, N. M.; W. W. Rawlins,
East Las Vegas, N. M.

".

can't

te

M

HENRY & SUNDT,

13-l-

.

'

in 'ie building wesson supplying
choice grades of lumber to builders
"We are prompt in
and contractors.
and supply
all
orders,
delivering
nothing but the best seasoned yellow
and white pine and tedwocd lumber,
shingles, and all kinds of Laid and
loft noods for building purposes. Also builder's hardwaie, building paper
wall paper, etc. Builders and con.'
tractors will do well to get our esti-mabefore going elsewhere.

Electric Door Bella, Annuadatora,
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reason
able Rates,

.

;

We are Always Eiisy

f

Man sana ras and Unco is Avee,

f

3

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded

s

.

,

fflncst Toilet Artlclefca goap, En .
ITinest Cigars In the City.

FOR ARTISTIC WALL PAPE&

.

3

-y

1

'

"

'-

DRUG STOK

Stock Holders Notice.
Notice is hereby given to the stock
holders of the Las Vegas Mining and
Prospecting Co.,that there will be held
Monday evening, the 4th day of Dec
ember, a meeting of said stockholders
for the purpose of electing officers
and such other business, as may
come before said meeting.
THOS. E. BLAUVELT,
'
Secretary.

,

Beef---.vr-

1

IST11EM4N.

'

,

A BAD CASE OF CRIP,
or when suffering from a heavycold.
mauence of
usually rives awaj to the
For the
good whiBkcy or brandy.
will
that
is
nothing
room
there
lick
brandies,
prove more beneficial where
or
are
prescribed,
or
whiskies
gins
where occasion demands, as our high
our Martel
grade McBrayer whiskey,
Holland
gin.
line
our
cognac or
CO,
RAYWOOD

it.

3

'

Ex.

now required to move off
the reservation. "Shorty" Miller well
known around here is one of the
ranchmen who has to move.
Mrs. Guy Bennett and her daughter
Mlse Drew Bennett, were summoned
home to Phoenix last week on account of the sudden and unexpected
death of an only son and brother.
They had Just got settled for the winter in the house owned and recently
occupied by Col. Carper, when the
sad intelligence came.
They have
the deepest sympathy of all who had
been fortunate enough to have met
them during their stay in Silver City.
Probably the most beautiful bird
that waa ever brought into Silver
City was brought In last Wednesday
by George Bell and his hunting party
In the shape of a wild turkey.
Its
plumage was fully equal to that of a
peacock. This beautiful bird was
presented by Mr. Bell to C. F. Grayson who will undoubtedly appreciate
the gift as much as any one in our
community. Mr. Grayson Informs us
that the turkey weighed 15 pounds.
He also says that heretofore he has always been inclined to join Sol Smith
Russell In his famous song, "Of all
the birds that fly the air, give mo the
goose," but in future hie song will
be, "give me the wild turkey, the
beautiful wild turkey."

Land tcrip of all kinds, territorial and county warrants. General land
Titles secured under the United States land laws.

office buMMess.

LAS VEGAS

NEW MEXICO.

Free Hacks to and
irom all Trains

J.

B. MACKEL,
WIlOlfcSALK

CLASSIFIED ADV'S

LIQUOR AND CI3 ft DEALER

cnt

4 end 4oV

WANTED.

f.tr

GENTS WANTEI

MEN AND WOMEN.
.I

i H ..lit (til. fUl ..run. .
in "I faulted
,'"1n,J'n c"'ry men
nr ,'",' a, women andSlates to
m.onwi
4lRcWint(hes mid
Waterproof
also Ladles' VYaternnxif Skirt and
aud women make 110.00 to t 00 a
apes.
in tliclrown to. a taking
for our
A

Bottled in Bond.

I'hlld-rv-

n'

katn-coal-

s;

Mt--

.

vt--

ord-r-

waterproof ckrmMiu. We furnish Isrue
Illustrated sample book and
outfit, Instruct you at once how to
complete
do tlie work and pay you once a week In cash,
for full particulars mall this notice to the
Dundee Rubber Corporation. Chicago. 1U.
-S- EVERAL
WANTED
BRIGHT AND
v
bouest persons to represent ni as manIn
tbia
ager
andclos bycouutle. Salary
iuO a year and expense. Btraia-htbona-ld- e,
no more, no lesa aaiary. Position permanent.
Our reference any
bank In any town. It I
mainly ottii-- work. conducted at home. Reference. Enclose ae
resaed stamped envelope. Ihe Domiuioa Company, Dept. 1
Jfea
.
Sam-ple- a,

I

Uulcago.

fek

fir

Oil

titll

MITRAILLEUSE
AGENTS - without
Martins.

7

BOTTLL.

GASLIGHT

Treasures of Flowers Rare
and Roses Red"
Come from enriched, 'well
nourished soil, giving the result of perfect growth. The
same result can be obtained
by humanity in general, if
they look after the blood,
the life of the whole system.
Hood"
a Sarsaparilla

is the one specific
this, as it transforms poor
blood into perfect blood from which follow the greatest of blessings, good health.

tmedy for

Eczema "Since 1 twu
chUd J
have had eruptions on my body tvhich our
physician pronounced ecttma. J took sur
bottles of Hood" s Sarsaparilla and hat e
had no return of the disease." Mrs. Zii M.
Totter, Cormtaut, Ohio.

Gasoline
gas lamp without martm. Warranted 6
years. Mantel lamps failures overcome. Elegant holiday gift. Fnai (Jatuixmiub. Moray,
Patentee. Lagrange, III.

dtbcdi SaUatxitifl

GENTLEMAN. 40, perfectly reliable. In
come
conquerable real estate.
seeks happy n.ui,
marriage. Mr. Bush, 162 Lexlnf- ion Ave., rt. x . u.

eos'i Ptll tars IWr Iris ; lh non Irrlutinc ar.
wily emtli.rUc to take with lloba'i

Barriijt

AT THE CHURCHES.

FOR RENT

We handle eveiytaug m our line
A complete illustrated price list sent
tree upon application. The Lowest
Priced Liquor House in the city.
Billiard arid pool room in connec
tion, on second floor.

Various TexU Touched Upon at the
Churches Yesterday. RENT
THE
DOUBLE STORE ON
Ij'OR
avenue,
Groan, Black-we- ll
ft to's, which hasopposite
been occupied eight
' METHODIST.
will be vayears by Ktrou&se ft
cant by Jan. 1st, 1D00. Bncharach,
Kent low.
at
RoBKNTHAL Bros', East Las Vegas, Inquire
N. ALls-The discourse, yesterday morning,
T70R RENT A BIG BARN, TWO HORSE by the Rev. J.' F. Kellogg was a disJL
and one
stall. Inquire at 41"
tinctively Methodist sermon. The subFourth street. carriago
45-at

"Methodist Machinery" was sug
RENT ELEGANT
FURNISHED ject,
and a three-roohouse. Reasonby the thought found In the
gested
Apply at Mrs. Humes', corner Eighth
words, "Wherefore, brethren, look ye
and Jackson street.
out among you seven men of honeet
.
ROOMS FOR RENT WITH
IpCRNlMHEI) board.
Elk Re- report, full of the Holy Ghost and
at
Enquire
staurant.
wisdom, whom we may appoint over
this business," Acts 6:3. The Christian church early realized the need of
a business head as well as a spiritual
UOH BALE. NEARLY NEW TENT. 12x18: head, and hence the church board
JaMo i Implements Cook Stoves, Jl'
cheap. J. A. KKAI.L, Plaza Gallery. It which Is the
outgrowth of that need.
hbsges, Garden and Lawn
AT COST NOW The
SELLING OUTto FRAMES
is a condensed report
following
frame your
HofKJ.
J. A REALL, Plata Gallery. picture cheap.
It of the address: "In the Methodist
X)R SALE-3- 0 or 35 HEAD OF CATTLE: denomination there is en official board
Milk cows, heifers and steers. Inquire
f V. Baca,
consisting of the board of trustees,
The World's Best
Upper Las Vegas.
board
of stewards, class teachers,
SEVENTY-FIVE
T7IOU SALE
FEET OF
J1 Improved property on Bridge street at
school and Junior league suSunday
$4 500, now paying $30 per month rent; leased
to good tenants, bur particulars address perintendents and the senior league
2ti2-tf
"K, Optic office.
president The business of the trusSO
SALE
ACRES
MEADOW
FINE
Sh&e Din Tanks a Snecialt". FOR alfalfa land, six room house, shed, tees Is to look after the church edistables, gralu room and a pasture adjoining, fice to build, rebuild, add to or take
ON SHOUT NOTICE.
lf
mile square, good water right, property within half a mile of east side postomce, from as their discretion dictates. The
.
sound
Also about 70
eniDoe
m
title.
Price $15,000.
n
vegas,
acres of land, Ave acres seeded to alfalfa, stewards have charge of the managelust the place for a dairy, east of tie preserv- ment of the pastor's salary that is
ing works, first class title, price $3,000. A
to the
strip of laud on Mora road near llarkness' they collect subscriptions
place, price $3,000. Call at Optic office for same. The
..class teachers constitute
173-address.
an ad viBory. board and like Stephen of
old, should" possess great faith and
abundant spiritual power. The SunOF COMMERCE DAY AND day school and Junior league superinSCHOOL sessions.
Both sexes. Evening
sessions, Monday, Wednesday and Friday. tendent being leaders of the organi7;;w. Address, W. L. Edwards, Principal, Los sations which are
really the training
N. M.

FOR

m

able.

.

15-- tf

PATTY,

tf

General,'

Hardware
Dealer

FOR SALE

THE GARLAND.

auo-l-

Steel Ranges.

one-ha-

st

las

JOHN HILL,

tf

tractor and Builder

MISCELLANEOUS

Manufacturer of

Sash and Doors,

Vegas,

Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,

Got be r

ac--

National Street and

of

East Las Vegas.

Grand Evenuc.

Blauvelt's
Metropolitan
Tonsorial Parlors,
AND 513

US CENTEK STREET

DOVO-tA- S

A C. SCHMIDT
Wagons.-:- And

Carriages,
denier Hi

Horriwara,
Heavy of. watron
material on hand
7very kind

and repairing a iectaltj
Era ad and Manaanare Avenue. Bust Li
egaa

Dan Bodes'
Hack Line
service in th
city
Calls
Meets all trains.
promptly
attended. O&ce at L. M Cooley'
Liver i.W
Best back

Protect Home Industries.
Las Vegas Lima & Cement Go.
PABLO

JHRAM1LL0,

-

Business Manager.

i'

,

I

of

r

ss

BP.

AKNDE.

Keaiifa-tare-

schools of the church are each worthy of a place on the official board.
This board must have, first, faith in
the saving power of Christ. Second,
it must have faith in the ultimate
triumph of the gospel. Third,' it
must have faith in the Methodist
FOR ALL KINDS OF SECOND
CASH PAID
wagons, buggies, saddles and har- church as a divinely appointed agent
ness. If you nave anything in that line, call to
help bring the world to Christ.
and we A. J. Venz. successor to A. Well on
' '
234-- tf
,
Bridge street.
BAPTIST.
The large audience at the Baptist
SOCIETIES.
church last night listened with deep
DORADO LODGE NO. 1, K. of P., meets Interest to the sermon by Rev. Sweet
EL every Monday at 8 p. m., at their Castle on the subject, "The Prodigal's Broth
Hall, third floor Clement s block, cor. Sixth
Street and Grand Avenue. T.B.McNair. O. 0. er." His text was Luke 15:25. Ht
Geo. Bhim.d. K. of R. 8.
spoke first of the brother's virtues
THE WORLD.
WOODMEN OF No.
First, the
3, meets flrtt and third and then of his vices.
T. O. A. U. M.
Wednesdays of each mnn
was
We have
brother
industrious.
hall, visiting sovs. eieccstuairs inviteo.O
J( hu 'Ha jiUtdiLL, O.
good reason for inferring that he was
S. R. Dearth, Oler.
a hard worker. His 'calling that of
O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD
a farmer is a most honorable one.
evenings, each month, at
Sixth Street Lodge room. Visiting brothers Emerson, I believe, said, the
man
cordially invited.
una. T. uoui.d, cxaiieu nuier.
who succeeds in making two blades
T. E. Blauvelt, Bec'y.
of grass grow where only one grew
O.O. F. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. 4, meets before lives not in vain. If that is
at
their hall,
every Monday evening
Sixth Stieet. All visiting brethren arecor-diall- y true, the'tnan Who feceeds In plow
invited to attedd. W. H. Schuitj, N. G.
W. E. Critics, Treas ing and harrpwlng and sowing and
H. T. Unrelu Bec'y.
W. A. Givbns, Cemetery Trustee.
...
reaping harvests is a benefactor to
TTiEBEKAH LODGE. I. O. O. F. MEETS the race.
Second, He was
11 second and fourth Thursday evenings
of each month at the 1. u. u. . nan.
moral. Morality is commendable ev
Mrs. Sofia Anderson. N.G.
Mrs. Clara Bklu Sec' v.
erywhere, hut morality may become
W., DIAMOND LODGE NO. 4, a snare. The intelligent Nicodemus
AO.U. flrat aud third Tuesdav even would '
probably have heard Jesus
ings each month. In Wyman Block, Douglas
avenue. Visiting brethren cordially invited. more patiently than he did, had he
M. J. CROWLEY, M. W.
Geo. W. Notes, Recorder.
been less moral and less respectable.
A. J. Wertz, Financier
The young lawyer, also, who went to
NO 3, DEGREE OF HONOR.
was moral, likewise the Phara- Jesua,
HOPE LODGE
U.
A.
Third
and
in
First
Fridays
MRS. Narria Jambson.
U. W. Hall.
see who went up with the publican to
Recorder.
pray. Third. He was a saving young
REGULAR
man. fie did not spend his substance
EASTERN STAR.
second aud fourth Thursday
evenings of each month, All visiting brother in riotous living. There is something
ana sisters are coraiauy mvisea.
Mrs. Jui.ia A. Gregory, Worthy Matron,
worthy of commendation in the young
Mrs. Gito. Bei.bt, Treasurer.
man who is industrious, moral and
Miss Blanche Rothoed. Sec'v.
saving. But by way of contrast I
T mfiV un
nr. n. III.. ncioum
nint J t' '4 W nv.
A- lleffular comraunlcatios
held on third will notice his vices. 1st, He was
Thursdays of each month, In the Masonic self righteous. If there was any class
rempie.
u Visiting brethren fraternally Invited.
of people that Jesus dealt with Bever
John Hill, W. M
0. n. Sporlidr, Sec'y.
ly, it was the class known as Phara-sees- .
He denounced them most sever-ly- .
T AH VEOAS OOMMANDRY NO. I REG
2d, He was perfect at least in his
XJ ular communications second Tuesdysof
each moth.
own estimation.
He magnified his
Visiting Knights cordially welcomed.
his own.
and
minimized
brother's
ills,
G. A. ROTHGEB, Rec
The
3d, He was envious.
r AB VEGAS ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER crime of crimes was committed on
Li No. 3. Regular convocation first Mon-- n
each month. Vtlliif roiiiion account of envy. Pilate knew that it
it. m.rviiH,
aiiylnvitea.
was on account of envy the Jesus
lldrtuKiBTKR. Sec'y.
was delivered to him for trial. 4th, He
was Jealoijs-rWh- en
the prodigal re
BUSINESS DIRECTORY turned the gracious father killed the
fatted calf and made a feast much to
the discomfort of the home staying
ATTORNEYS
"
brother. Shakespeare
says,
EORGE P. MONEY, ATTORN E
is
the
It
of
lord,
jealousy.
jay
Law and Assistant United States Attormonster that mocks the
ney. Office N. W. corner plaza. In Pluza hotel gree-eyeuuuuing.
meat M; feeds on." Solomon says,
VITILLIAM B. BUNKER, ATTORNEY-AI"Love is strong as death, and jealousy
TV
law. 114, Sixth Ntreet, over Baa Mlgue
National Bank, East La Vegas, N. M.
la cruet as the grave-See the jeal
T
ATTORN
RANK rSPRINGER.
ousy of Jacob's sons the Jealousy of
law. Office la union biock, sixta street, Saul for David, the Jealousy of HaEast Las Vegas. N. M.
Whethinan for Mordecia. . ;
OBce, er you are a prodigal in heart from
0. FORT, ATTOKNEY-AT-LAWyman biock, itast Juas vegas, n. m.
God God loves you and wants to
AW, Office save you.
V. LONG, ATTORNEY-AT-- L
Wyman Bl.wk, East Las Vegas, N. M.
ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL.
T
euiTn ATTVIWISKV107 A Bltl flOTTN
Rev.' Geo; Selby gave to his
The
JJ . 'seior at Law, Office Sixth street,
E. Los Vegas. H. M.
congregation yesterday morning a
strone sermon on "Equality," or
PHYSICIANS.
.socialism."
The text was 2 Cor.
ad
8:14. Some extracts from his
0. H. BRADLEY, OEFIOE AND
DR.
at Corner Sixth aud National dress are here
"The
object
given
,
gn
Streets, (the Henrique propeny.j.
of community of goods among the
JjrKTISTS.
sarjy Christian's was temporary relesson in
n mill m "m
a..AAoaas . H U lief, and was an . "hbject
in
God's
sight
Williams), Bridge Street. La Vega true Charity.
Equality
New Mexico.
1b a fundamental doctrine
of Chris
That Christianity la
tlanity.,
BAKBEIi SHOPS.
against property, la a thoughtless as
sertlon. It Is against greed, pride,
Only skilled hate, and oppression.' Wealth is gen
). L. Grceorv, Proprietor.
workmen employed. Hot and cold baths in erally the reward of industry, thrift,
connection.
integrity and soon disappears under
other conditions. The days of so- BANKS.
called temporaL equality! Were they
MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK, SULlH
QAN
the days of the cowering savage, the
uraua
ana
k5 Street
ai
84--

and Matching,
Planing Mill and Office,
Sur

tf

DAY AND NIGHT
QHOKT ORDER-OP- ENin
O Fresh oysters
any style everything
the market ntfords served strictly
tf
Opera Cafe, Markham ft Crews, Props,
AT
SPRINGS
GO
WHILE
THE
TOURISTS
the liveryman at the northeast corner of the Springs park and hire a
sad
ile pony or mors than I34-good, gentle
gentle
tf
burro.
first-cla-

-

orders promptly filled.
West Side Postoffice Lobby
Box 193, Las Vegas, N. M.

Office,

WALL PAPER
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AT-LA.-

"Be-ware.-
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From 10c Dp.

-
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"

Window

Shades

25c TO 50c.

F

EY-A-

I

For the next 30 Days.
PJTTENGER
La. Vegas Phone

131.

&

CO.

:

Colorado Phone

131

'

SSHTH,

;

.

Vegas
Roller Mills,
J. R.

E

RES-lden- ce

Las

.

Proprietor,

Wholesale and Retail dealer In

,

Flour, GraMi, Corn Meal, Bran,
WHEAT, ETC.
ighest cash price paid for Milling Wheat,
Oelerado Seed Wheat for Sals In Season.

Las Vegas Nkw Mex.

-
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That Threbblng Headache,
If you ftel
tired In the
wouia quicxiy jeare yoa, u yoti
morning, try used Dr.
Pilla.
King's New Lit
II oitetter'i
Stomach Bit- Tbn"4anda of sufferers have proved
tern. Y o a r their oatchleaa merit for Sick and
stomach la pro- Nervous headache.
They make aure
nr-workebably
and all bloou and strong nerve and build np
u p. your health. Easy to take. Try
Jogged
The Hit tar. them. Only 25 centa. Money back
cure
If not cured. Sold by Brown it
Constlpat'n.
Pe
Co. and Murphey-Va-

44

r

forked stick for a plow, clothes of
i SKlns and the
dugout? Were they the
I
days of Assyria, Egypt, Greece? Only
one millionaire wag tolerated then
the king or tyrant owned all.
The question of spiritual and pollti
cal equality will be solved under the
Influence of modern Christian civili
zation. The thirst for greatness is a
instinct Some men must
amass riches. Alexander and Caesar
felt compelled to fulfill each his mission the one must conquer the
world, the other must rule it Ml
chael Angblo feK compelled to paint
the Slstine ChapeL The greatest are
those who do not seek to be great
There are different kinds of inequalities of greatness: The prophet, the
martyr, the reformer, the Inventor,
the orator, the poet the historian, the
scientist, the
Why
should the last be treated differently
from the others? The common people
are cot jealous of the fame of the
former. Many millionaires
would
give all of their wealth for the fame
of the mentally great The world to
day is producing women braver and
truer than Charlotte Corday and Ma
dam Roland.
Temporal inequity Is
at the root of modern civilization.Without it civilization would die.
We are becoming more sensible., of the
greatness of goodness. Our age has
its faults: Selfishness, hardness, the
labor problem. Still there are great
improvements over the past Men
will never be able to Jump outside of
their shadows. Our best efforts will
have their limitations. Let us wrk
toward higher ideals. Man la rising
toward higher Ideals, purer charity
and wider fields of usefulness. This
age is full of God and Christ "Nature knows no equality; her sovereign law is subordination and dependence." Schiller says. "Equality
Is the holy law of humanity," and so
indeed it is equality under the laws
of God and man alike the only true
equality.
PRESBYTERIAN.
J

rXEBRATEO

km

d

Norman Skinner took his
text from John 11:44. "And he that
was dead came forth, bound hand and
foot with grave clothes; and his face
was bound about with a napkin.
Jesus salth unto them, loose him and
let him go." The sermon
was
throughout, a strong appeal for aid
for the Board of Home Missions.
Large numbers of our people arc
bound hand and foot by the grave
clothes of superstition and ignorance.
The only way that men rise out of
superstitions are through the acceptance of either Christianity or infidel
ity, one or the other. Let. a man
learn he has been duped by religion
no matter by what came known, and
he will turn and say:
"Religion has
deceived me; I'll have no more of it,"
and it Is manly in him to say it. So
long as men are Ignorant, bo long can
they be fooled by superstitions. Mission work is bringing light into this
territory. We cannot educate 4n a
day but a beginning must lie made
sometime. Our public schools have
been tied hand and foot to such an
extent by the politicians that a com
mon standard' of morality cannot be
Mr. Skinner also spoke of
taught.
the splendid work that Is beng done
among the Pima Indians of Arizona,
where scores are waiting to be taken
into active Christian fellowship and
cannot on account of lack of the nec
essary funds with .which to provide
them with ministers. The same conditions apply to the Laguna Indians.
Four new Presbyterian churches have
been started in New Mexico this year
and they have had to beg for support;
two are supplied by ministers who are
doing the work for nothing. These
things should not be. Lose these,
churches and people and let them go
by providing them with the necessi
ties to which they are entitled.
As a result of the appeal, a large
collection was taken up from among
the congregation for the Board ol
Home Missions, '.;
Rev.

.'.

Used by British Soldier In Africa.
Capt. C. G. Dennison is well known
all over Africa as commander of the

forces that captured rebel Gallshe.
Under date of Nov. 4, 1897, from
Bechuanaland, h.e write?; "B
,fore starting on the last campaign I
bought a quantity of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
which I used myself when troubled
with bowel complaint, and had given
to my men, and in every case it
proved most beneficial." For sale by
K.
Druggist
Vry-bur-

.

Departments Now Organized:

Man-sjcar-

God-give-

-

ril University

"STOMACH

Fitters
Mound

Wagon

Dyspepsia,
Liver and
Kidney
Diseases.
It acta prompt-

ly and surely

Warbling.

GRADUATE SCHOOL.
NORMAL TRAINING.
KINDERGARTEN
TRAINING.
MANUAL TPaJNINO.
ACADEMIC SCHOOL.
LATIN SCIENTIFIC.

n

ten

Drug Co.

In the case of one cereal, rice, th
United States produce
only about
half th amount Its population consume. Of all th other tbia country
produces an nonaou turpi aa for ex-

Wagon Mound, N. M., Nov. M.
portMJsa M. tellers baa returned after a
K. D. Goodall, Drag gist guarantee
pleasant tlsit among frlenda In Las
every bottle of Chamberlain' Cough
Vegas.
"Candy" Jones, that sweet man, Remedy and will refund the money
known to every merchant In the terri- to any on who I not sadaSed after
s
of th contents. Tbia
tory, was here yesterday leaving on using
la
the
beat
remedy In th world for la
No 22 for Springer.
colda. croup, and
A. Sanders, dealer In hardware, waa grippe, congha,
and la plaaaaat and
interviewing our merchant this morni- whooping cough
aafe to take. It prevent any tendenngAsa Hollenbeck left yesterday over cy of a cold to result In pneumonia.
land for the Eltzabethtown district
More aauaage, of the various kind
ine town yesterday waa overrun made are eaten in thla country than
with the residue of Main's circus com ever before and the production of aaupany, and our citizens were on their aage here amount to hundred of
guard in consequence.
thousands of ton anually.
E. J. Martinez and J. A Martin left
Edltor'e Awful Plight.
today with several car of cattle for
P. U. Hlina, editor Seneca, (ma.)
Kansas Oity.
with
A. Sanders passed through for home Newa, waa afflicted for year
fnea that no doctor or remedy helpthis morning on No. 2.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Chandler made a ed until be tried Bucklen'a Arnica
flying visit to town today from Cim Salve.' He write two boxes wholly
cured him. It' the surest Pile Cure
REGULATOR.
arron, N. M.
on earth and the best salve In th
world. Cur
r.obbed Th Grave.
guaranteed. Only it
Kansas art
A startling incident of which Mr. centa. Sold b Brown
Petten Drug
John Oliver cf Philadelphia, Pa., was Co., and Murphey-Vathe subject, is narrated by him as fol- Co.
lows: "I was in a most dreadful conNotice to Taxpayer.
dition. My skin was almost yellow,
If you are indebted to the county
eyes sunken, tongue coated, pain con- of San Miguel for delinquent taxe
tinually in back and sides, no appe- and desire to save trouble, coats and
titegradually growing weaker day expenses generally come up at once
by. day. Three physicians had given and square yourself with th county.
me up. Fortunately a friend adviaed I have
placed in the hands of the pubtrying 'Electric Bitters'; and to my lic printer a list of all delinquents for
great joy and surprise, the first bottle publication and under th new law,
made a decided improvement I con- after thla
publication la made, cult
tinued their use for three weeks, and will be
the county attorney
brought
am now a well man. I know they and aa .aoon a by
Judgment la obtained
saved my life, and robbed the grave of the
will be turnproperty In
another victim." No one should fall ed over to the question
sheriff and sold for
to try them. .Only EOcts., guaranteed taxes unless
otherwise settled.
at Browne & Manzanarea Co., and
Very
Respectfully
Co.
Murphey-Va-

ENGLISH.
COMMERCIAL

Petten

n

Drug

MARGARITO

ROMERO,

Treasurer and
collector
Opener, and closer" is a new femi for San
li-t- t
Miguel
County.
is
sent for when
nine vocation. She
family departs from home tem
Notice to th Public
porarily, putting things to rights then Treasury Department Offlc of Compand repeating the operation just be
troller of Currency,.
fore the return.
Washington, D. C. August 25, 1899.
I:
Whereas by satisfactory evidence
French Tansy Wafers, the world's
famous remedy for Irregular and pain presented to the undersigned,, it has
ful periods of ladles; are never fall been made to appear that "The First
National Bank of Laa Vegas, In th
ing and safe. ' Married ladles' friend.
of San Miguel, and Territory
French Tansy Wafers are the only re county
of New Mexico, baa complied with all
liable female remedy In the world;
the provlalona of the "Act of Congreaa
imported from Paris; take nothing to enable
Aaaocla-National
else, but insist on genuine; in red tiona to extend theirBanking
exis
corporate
wrappers with crown trade mark. La tence and for other
ap
purpoaea,"
France Drug company, importers, 108
1881.
Turk St., San Francisco. For sale by proved July 12th,
Now, therefore, I, Thomas P. Kane,
O. G. Schaefer, druggist, sole agent.
and Acting Comptroller of th
Deputy
Las Vegas, N. M., Opera House
Currency, do hereby certify that "The
First National Bank of Laa Vegaa,"
In
the town of Laa Vegas, in the coun
An electrical generating plant is to
be established at the Assouan dam, ty of San Miguel, and Territory of
In the Nile, to carry the electric cur New Mexico, is authorised to have
for the period specified In
rent 100 ,mlles to operate cotton fac- uccession
amended articles of association,
its
tories to be built under British enter
namely until close of bualaesa on
prise and with British capital.
August 25th, 1919.
In teatimony whereof witneaa ny
A Thousand Tongue.
Could not express the rapture of hand and aeal of office thla twenty-fiftday of August, 1899.
Annie E. Springer, of 1,125 Howard St
T. P. KANE,
Philadelphia, Pa., when she found
SEAL.
and Acting Comp--j
Deputy
for
Dr.
New
that
Discovery
King's
t trailer of the
Currancy.
Consumption had completely cured
SOMSt ,
No. 24S6.
for
her oi a haoklng cough that
many
years had made life a burden. All
VPBTOUTXRIlfa.
other remedies and doctors could give
her no help, but she Bays of thla Royal
Cure "It" soon removed the pain la
my chest and I can now sleep soundly,
something I can scarcely remember
doing before. I feel like Bounding it
praises throughout the Universe."
Window Shades made to
So will every one who tries Dr. King'
New Discovery for any trouble of the
fit 111 sizes of window.
Throat, Cbegt or Lungs. Price SOc.
and $1.00. Trial bottle
free at
s
and Murphey-VaFlrst-cla- s
work guaranteed.
If ton have anything to 1L
Petten drug stores; every bottle guareast
ltd ot bridge.
aa,
anteed. '
La f
Shade Tree for Sal.
jjij 'Pk:r,i 74,
Fop native shade trees Pat Young
vraoLaTnauio.
can furnish you any tree you want
Now is 'the time to set them. He
guarantees to' replace all trees that Go to the
fail to grow. Address Fat Young,
East Las Vegas, Postoffice, and he
will call for your order.
-

Monday, January i, 1900,
EDGAR L, HEWETT, Pre 8

Browne-Mahzanare-

Any of the Following Blanks Can Be Obtained
Office. Price List Will Be Forwarded on

Ap-

The Optic.

Sbp)its

Warranty Deed

Saaatoaa
Writ of Attauhmoat, Original
Writ of Attavcaraent, Duplicate
Affidavit in Attachment, original
Affidji U AttAebment, duplicate
Garnish

Quit-Oaii-

Deoal

Hining Deed

Summons, original

Assignment of Uortgag
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage

Gavrnith.ee

Bond

.

LW

fl

Mortgage

Summon, duplicate
U Attachment

','''

ExecutioQ

Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt

Power of Attorney
Bill of Sal

Affidavit is Repletia
Bond in Kepleris.

Lease, long forts
" short form

Writ ol Beplorin

I

Apptauanoa Bond
Poses Bond

Trust Deed

"Psrsonai

Psoperty

Title Bond to Mining Property
Ojntreet of Forfeiture

Criminal Wavrsnt
Criminal Complaint
Mittimus

B nd of Butcher

Appeal Bond
Notice) of Attaehmant

ripecial Warranty Deed
Notice of Protest

Criminal Comp'tforS'eh War'nt
Notice for Publication

Warranty Deed, Speoia

Vonirt

Notice of Garnishm't on Exec'n

Bill of SsJe.Spaaiah
Transfer of Location

Indemnifying Bond

Marriage CertifioaUe

Pjotaat

.

Garnishee, Sheriff

.

at

Proof of Labor

Office

Bond, Oenenl

:

Sherifii Sale, Execution

e.cxnowledgment

Sherifta Sale. Personal Propertj
Sheriff1 Cal, Deed

Corporation
to
CUtoer
Lire Stock,'
Authority
Option, Real Eststo

Bevl Petition

Bond for Deed

Bend of Deputy

Official Bond

Guar,ian'( Bond sod Oath

AffiUrit Renewal Chattel Merlg

Administrator

Non-Miner-

Bond and Oath

Affidavit

al

doth

Liters of Administration
Warrant to Appraiser

Township PUt

"

Summons, Probate Court

M

JustiWsDockeMliHia.lOOs'g's Notes, per 100
ttstioe'e

DoeketM Jrl 4 in. 209

M

pX

"

The Optic,

East La Vegas, N M

'

-

The New Mexico
SCHOOL OF
Socorro N. M.

Old Reliable

Second Hand Store
For a nice fall auit that Will M jrw
whale meat a delicacy would appear perfectly and look nice until it la worn
Of W. S. Uritts, Wymaa Sleek, to bey
"B.
Allen, the tailor. Grand.
by the quantities
purchased, t The out, see J.
11 alt
or
good la oar Una. Or we will
whales are caught off the coast of avenue, next to the new Olney-Snasail
the
satire baalneaa on terns to auit.
hand-m- as
well
have
a
block.
Just
Corea, the fish and blubber cut up,
down suit as to have an Imperfect fit
and sent to Japan for sale as food.
on the finest Quality of goods.

at This

plication. ALso Notary's Records, Bills of
Sale and Notes In Book Form for
Pocket use. Address

n

That the Japanese consider salted

Las Vegas, N. M.

LEGAL BLANKS.

.

J.R.fMlahan

SCHOOL.

Whiter Term Begins

two-third-

n

""

CI

MINES

()
O

o
o()
Santa Fe Time Table. o
o
One
the employments of
ese
from the
is to pick
o
leaves
They
growing tobacco.
o
rM.
are put
l:
rM.
bottles, which have to be
IMp.wu
o
"
shown in proof that the picker has
lta
o
tunas.
uuwirt
earned her wages.
at. o
u
CoXoftv
a. o
p.m. Da. 14
Fa,
Y3r
at.
I rae.
Dv
n1
"
Se.

IFttl Session Begins September

11,

1SS3.

w

,

Thousands are Tryta It.
1a order to prove the great merit cf
Ely's Cream Balm, the moat effeotive cure
for Catarrh aril C914 jn Head, we have prepared a gsnerous trial size for 10 cents.
Get it of your drugget or send 10 cent to
ELY BSOS., D8 Warren Bfc, H. Y. City.
I suffered from catJirrh of t'i4 worst kind
ever since a bo, and X ievcr hoped for
cure, but Ely's Cream Balm teems to do
even thai Many Rcqnaiutanoe have ueed
it with excellent results. Oscar Ostrum,
45 Warren Ave., CUoago, 111.
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
sure for catarrh and contains no cocaine,
mercury nor any injurious drug. Prioti,
60 cents- - At druggist or by mail

of
women
of
in

itles of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy;
to know that people everywhere take
pleasure in relating their experience
in the use of that splendid medicine
and in telling of the benefit they re.
ceived from it, of bad colds it has
cured, of threatened attack of pneu
monia it has averted and of ihe chil
dren it has saved from attacks of
croup and whooping cough. It Is a
grand, good medicine. 'For sale by K.
D. Goodall, Druggist

II.
III.

I

He.

IT

arrive ll:4S p.m. Dtp

1:4

arrive

y. at
. at.

Preparatory

oaaaary advaatage betor coming to tba School of Mine.
for th pr.parat.ry course; 118.030 for tbe teehaloal
M TttlHon:--s0

bad tea

a. at. aa assart at : a.
Arrive at
ea Header, Thursday, PrUay aa Saturday.
l.-o-

Me. Bl
Mev

BAWXnrsa.
arrlv 1: to
arrive 4:0 a. at.

4:1

at to Deaver trala; He. 1 1
U Mixlce traU.
East bound California limited. atoMey.
Tuesday, Thursday aad Saturday, arrive :
a. m. Dep. Li a. n
aaata Fa araaca trataa aaaaaat with Xe.LI
He. IT

a,4,Handtt,
'

hot srtisas biahck.

ii

r,i

r.r.vs cream: balm
U

i

positive

Apply Into the nostril. It quickly absorbed, a
cents at Drnrelcts or by mail ; umplss let. by natt.
KLY BUOTUF.KS, M Warren DC, New York Otty.

Skin Diseases
For the speedy and permanent enr of
tetter, salt rheum and eczema. Cham-

s.

j

Va t:I
!:

4:t

at M pet esat rwtacuVtia.
Oomataiattea Uekat titwasa Las Tigs
1 .M.
B Sprit, It ride

e4Mdf,
CttAJ. F. WHS,

eat

Thsri it

i

Srest

:

:

W

w-rw-

-

hzsi

A

fissd

Ultrit fcf

not

aoan

O

F. A. JONES, Director.

rerPartlculareAddreees

-
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Advertising is to Business What a Breeze

:.

Lv La VsgMt.-OOa- .
Ar Hot Sprta!
Lv Lea Vagi U:0sm. Ar SetSpriag U:tt at
LvLa Vaga lrfSp a. A Bat Spring 1: Hp
Lv Las VejrM t:
s. Ar Sot Spring 4M at
1.V La Versa f :0s
at. Ar Bet SprUa l:Kp
L Bet Sprue t:9 a at Ar La
a
as
Lv Hot Sprlag it: it p m. At La Vega
:
Lv Hot Sprlag l:5 p at. Ar La Vaga
a
Lv Bet Springs 4:10 p au Ar La Vega
p
at
lv Hot SprUg I M at. Ar Laa Vaga

berlain's Eye and Skin Ointment la
without an equal. It relievea the itchHoe. laadi, California aa Aiuatte Xpnm
ing and smarting almost Instantly and save Fslwiaa palace trawlaf reemt aire, tarlt
its continued use effects a permanent tlMeh.g cansaa aoackea betweaa Cateage aad
cure. It also cures Itch, barber'a Itch, La AagahM, Saa Oteg aad Ssa Freaetca aa
scald head, sore nipples, ltcbinr cilea. He.' IT aad have Fallataa palae sate aad
chapped hands, chronic ora eye and aaaeha batweaa Csleaga aad th C!y ef vrt,
abroad trip tfckatoteaato art ever U miles
granulated lids.
Condition lwiwt for
Dr. 0ady
horses are the best tonic, blood pur!ftr
and vermifuge. Price, iiJcenU. tiolicj

o

p
.

f:S a. at.
Oaitferaiaaa 1

Mining Engineering.
CiTll Engineering.

offarad In Assaying. Chemlatry and Survey Intf.
fasAaerial eoarsM era
Couree ta maintained for the benefit of those who have

Freight

.

'

It will not be a surprise to any who
are at all familiar with the good quat

We.

f Studyi

I. Chemistry and Metallurgy

Japan-

Ne

iff-.-

Degree Coereea

worms

Just 50 years have elapsed since
the first public telegraph line was es
in Prussia. During the
tablished
first years telegrams were restricted
to a hundred words, and no .abbreviations or cryptograms- were allowed.

lafular

is to a Yacht,
mm

Makes It Go.

Is Your Business in a Galm?
--

Advertising

IN-

Itie.Los Vegas Daily
Will Set it

A-Goi- as.

Optic

M!tnrJ!7n?i!?tim.:n:n!rn
ORDER YOUR
SB

I
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--

.

i
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19-1-

the

ODtic Job rooms.

usual sup.
"ply of good things for the
table, and in addition to the
regular menu we have such
specialties as

Railroad Rumblings

- .finds us with .our,

James Abercrocibia is op from An
;
: :'
f
. i
Un Chico.
No.
on
down
Miss Head came
today
1 from WatrouB.
'
Pike Havens la In from his ranch
TURKEYS
CHICKENS-- '
,,
hear Puerto de Luna.
Dl'CKS
Walter Landon was down from
GEESE
S Cherry Valley Saturday.
CRANBERRIES'
Juan Navarro, of Mora.- came in
SWEET POTATOES
SAUERKRAUT
yesterday on court business.
PICKLES
Capt W. B. Brunton came down
5
MINCE MEAT
from Shoemaker today on No. 1.
' Miss Hannah Man left on No. 22
OP
Saturday for her home In Philadel
phia.
J. . Biehl returned, yesterday from
has- been for
Albuquerque where-b- e
the past" week.'
A. Mrnnot went nnf to. Mora. Satur
day & H.he interest of the Browne &
Co.
Manzanares
.
1899
27.
NOV.'
MONDAY EVENIttO,
W. O'Honnell, manager of the Bell
ranch land and cattle company to in
on court business.
STREET TALK.
M. C. Needham. of Watrous who
has
been in the city serving his coun
Cutlery at Gehrlng's,
try In the capacity of grand juror, left
Big newa- see Ilfeld'g ad.
today In return for his" home.
Miss Mabla Davenport,.' niece f ol
Geo. Labadie is .aaaitiuK .at , the
Mrs. Welch of the city accompanied
county collector 8 office.
A
m a
by Mrs. Welch's mother,5 arrived In
A big bouncing baby boy has ar
the city on a visit of a few. weeks Jo
M
rived at the home of Andres Sena.,
'
her daughter and "family.
The Castaneda hotcl war servo a ' The Missos- Coudrys; Pieces ' of J
t
special dinner Thanksgiving day.20-3O'Bryne, have, arrived in the city from
Chicaeo." Their mother and slater.
Only first class, job and bindery
are resiulng here for the benMabla,
at
the
out
job
Optic
work turned
the latter's health.'
of
efit,
rooms.
C. E. Jones, Pueblo; Geo. Hath
Two soldiers passed through for the Way. Denve: James Jones, Pueblo;
nnth todav on their way to Fort Samuel B.
Vincent, Enid,. O.' lL
Bayard.
Meivin Thorpe, Bell Ranch;.. W. It
There Is more sunshine in New Thompson, V,'. M. Johnson,
Mexico than anywhere on the face ol Thorpe, Bell' Ranch; E. E. Sonnan
Stino, Muncia, Ind.; W.- - 'B.' Harper,
the globe.
Chicago; Mrs. Oscar Funke and chil
The work of digging the ditch for dren 'and Mrs. P. C. Hall, Kansas
the sewer has progressed asfar as City; W. H. Brady and wife, Trinidad
Lincoln street.
Bias Sanches', Chacon, N.M.: Henry
t
G. l.omas, Pueblo, registered at the
invita
and
cards
wedding
Calling
i.
.
hotel.
Plaza
tions neatly and promptly printed at

THANKSGIVING

TIME

THANKSGIVING

I Personal Mention.
U
zS

19-1-

'

It is related that a brateman
flicted with a jag lately approached
C. Mr Rr.thbui!i. superintendent of
and
said:
the Missouri Pacific
"Hello, Rathbura." "Don't call me
af-

Lettuce, Peaches,
Radishes, Pears,
Grapes,
Parsley,
Raisins,
Nut?,
Fresh Tomatoes,

.

'Young Onions,

-

-

J. H. STEARNS,
-

'

GROCER

S''"

The Plaza.

"

j
Sheepherders Frozen.
J. R, Trujillo arrived last evening
from Taos, N. M, Mr. Trujillo. reports that last Saturday , the bodies
of two men,' Rafael Esqulbel and Jose
Meto ArguayO, were brought, into
a
Taos. , The men 'were herding
bunch of sheep near Clerro Grande,
Colfax county, when the blizzard of
& week ago Btruck them on the prairie
and In their efforts to save the shoep
became lost and froze to. death.
Their bodies wore found some distance apart on the plains by the' owner of the shep the day after the blizzard. Both men , were residents of
Taos and each leaves a family.
The club rooms will be reopened
free lunch Saturday night. Dewey
Buffet saloon, Richardson & Trader
18 3t
... i
proprietors. . "

IS- 0 '.

Thahksgivin;
Millinery

Ralhburn," the superintendent said,
"call me Charley."
Near a station in Utah a car load
ed with powder was blown up while
la transit The force of the explos
!
ion wa3 so great that, according tc
dO
the Railway Review, It tore up
feet of track. It shook tbs whole
freight train and broke glass In the
engine cab window and caboose. The
powder car and two adjoining cars
were burned up.
In 'the United States the first class'
passenger fares last year averaged
2.H cents per mile, although on some
'large railways the average was several mills less than 2 cents per mile.
faro Is i
In England the first-clascents per mile; the third class fare
for vastly Inferior service is 2 cents
per mile; in Prussia the fare Is 2.99
cents per mile; in Austria 3.05 cents
per mile, and in France 3.3G cents per

33'A
Per Cent

This

wifclc we

Overcoiti and Ulster! nvc a
tlkknesi of miterul tarooga tie bick
tnA ilouliers to urotect tne luncs tad vitil
oreiai and keep tke bck tad ctest wirm.
......
1 DC "WirmOKa
U ac mcuuwu
first
for
introduced
tie
6 Mux.
time list winter. It u endorsed I fi-'ai-

Hats for $8 this week.
$8 Hats for $5.50 this week.

mile.

Ricardo B. Gomez, the merchant,
who was held up a few weeks ago,
at Sanches, N. M., positively Identified- Damaclo Chavez now In Jail in
Uiis city as one of the persons that
marched him around the ranch, made
him danco a jig and finally shell out

i- -

""ISJi.""
i

--

NOTICE "the first

of three

to-da-

y;

Sii Reasons VVbvthe Perkins Self - basling Roaster is the Best:
1 It )8 the only pan on the market without sharp corner.
2 It will cook as well on the stove as in the oven.

l

y

p.

a

p

the

p

the

Sale!

Linen

Self-Bastin- g

HARDWARE

Thanksgiving Week,
.5

If

,

.

IF YOU WANT THE BEST
GOODS. THE
IN
13 THE RULE
OUR' STORE FROM
FRONT TO REAR. EVERY BIT OF GOODS THAT COMES TO US AS A
IF YOU
BARGAIN GOES TO OUR CUSTOMERS AS A BARGAIN.
OF
PATTERNS
ARE A JUDGE OF QUALITY AND PRETTINES3
WE GIVE
YOU'LL BE THANKFUL 'FOR THE PRICE SUGGESTIONS
AND SET YOU RIGHT ASTOWHAT TO GET FOR A WELL APPOINTED . THANKSGIVING
TABLE.
DONT GO ELSEWHERE
BEST FOR THE MONEY

TABLE
UNBLEACHED
DAMASK
40c, 55c, and 65c, yd.
BLEACHED TABLE DAMASK,
60c, 65c, 90, $1.00 and $1,25
'BLEACHED TABLE CLOTHS FRINGED
$1.50, $2.00 and $2.50.
BLEACHED TABLE CLOTHS FRINGED AND NAPKINS IN SETS....
. .
.$3.25, and $3.50, per 8ET.
BLEACHED DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS BORDERED
$2.35 to $3.25
BLEACHED NAPKINS
...$1.10, $1.50, and $2.25 per DOZ.
BLEACHED NAPKINS
$2.50, $2.65, $3., $3.25, $3.75,$5., DOZ.

;

''.

.

.

self-baHti-

I

FOR

a short

with

time

y

Trehieiidoiis

arrest

and
the arrest

BRO

:

nas
as

any

3 It is tho only rcanler that will make a tough piece of meat
whether large or small, tender and juicy.
4 It will save twenty per cent in weight of meat over any other
roaster made.
5
It requires very litte attention and no bast-ng6 It is the only perfect
roasttr, as by its patent deto
lhe
is
center
carried
and falls directly on the
the
drip
pressed top
meat, which is not done by any other roaster. This week ppecial:
For 12 pound roast : :
Roast,
$1.50 Every Perkins
1.7ft er that is not up to standard in qualFor 16 pound roast :
2.0O ity of material and workmanship, or
For 20 pound roast :
does not do all we claim for it, we
BRIDGE STREET
will replace free of charge or refund
money.
STORE the purchaseYouis
Truly,.
LUDWIO ILFELD.
Phono 76.
-

THE LEADERS OP DRY GOODS.

the

the

tut)

heme whsrs Vie bird is prepared in a

PERKINS ROASTER.

t-

lill f if i
u

THANKSGIVING

PERPETUAL

A

in

County a' band of highwaymen who have p
M
' organized for the purpose of robbing some
f
of the business houses and banks of this
H City .and several of our prominent business g
tl men and institutions have decided to use
'their efforts to apprehend and convict,

s?'M-"--i$-

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

it will be rapidly unpacked
arrived
aitd quickly placed on exhibition.

ail his loose shecltles at the point of
Dick snys he had
a six shooter.
rather be a live coward than a dead
hero any time and ho had no alterna- tlve under the circumstances.

I

by eminent paysicuns.

car-loa- ds

Christmas Furniture

M:-:-

.

"7innl)cr

THE

$12
;, '

It is understood that there exists in this m

.....

!t

EMBSCK

M.WS

$18 Hats for $12 this week.

v

init

,

.

offer all of our fine trim-

med haU at onethird less than regular price,
Thi applies to tlie elegant Paris and New York
pattern hate as well ai to the expert copies of oar
own head milliner and includes several of the choic- -.
o.it things of the Bcason .

s

The Lion's Mouth".
of ibe. Lion's , Mouthi
The
Sumner
story
the
from
Fort.
Ranchmen
country report that a good rain foil J which will be presented by Frederick
"'
Warde together with 'Mr, and Mrs.
down there last week.
Bruno at the Duncan opera, house
The Optic will publish tomorrow this' evening Is undoubtedly an Imthe Thanksgiving programs of the portant piece of dramatic - writing
'
imder
law any persons who may com- "'
city schools for Wednesday!
It is of really fine literary quality,
M
j"' . .any such crimes in .our midst.
.
.
A good horse suitable- for a buggy the diction being rich and 'smooth, i.'.
oeen raisea lor til
A tuna or 52, 500.00,
or express for sale cheap. Call'rat while the. metaphors and s slraUes
with" which it abounds sparkle with
a reward ror
5
Romero Shoe Co., west side Plaza.20-3- t
purpose or being usea
the true luster of a master creation.,
and conviction of any person or $
.the
Order your carnations, chrysanUe It is even claimed that the play is
mums and choice cut flowers from the actually perfect in construction,' each f& persons
3
who may hereafter commit
Raton erecn house. Italon. N. M. turn of tho plot windlnglts coils frm;,
Las
or
Las
in
East
either
such
crime
297-lVegas
1
er and tighter around the hero and
M
a reward for M
few
within
i:
a
Vegas,
days
is
until
climax
h'ertf&ie,
gradually
Pablo Baca is having a cement
and conviction of such offenders jkt
walk put down in front of. his ,store reached, at which there come3 a susGovernor cf the Terri- be
building on Bridge 'street, occupied pense that has been growing from the
offered
wilt
by
(
beginning of the play and Is powerful
by.Appel Bros.
in Its Intensity. Although the situa- ps' tory of New Hexico, this reward to be paid
FOUND A fur collarette, at , the tions and developments in the story
out of
fund raised bv our citizens. The m
circus a week ago. Owner can have of love and adventure
sometimes
is expected here within
m
Governor
same by calling at this office and pay- reaches a state that apparently must
our citizens and formally
to confer
the author
have tragic ending,
ing for this notice.
from unhappy climaxes
has
refrained
offer
the
reward.
,
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Davis, formerly
'
"' -- V.
his Children of itr
'
residents of this city making their and finally reposes
a
in
of
which
life
tcrcst
long
blss,
home at Santa Clara, Calif., .are th
lasts until the rising of the chrtain
proud parents of another little girl. on
the next performance,
,,t
' ' ' Petit
''
W. L. Wise, of Emporia, Kans., a
Masonic Meeting.
Jury.
Honor-,.Roll
- ; .Fifth
of
Grade
The following is the, tyst 0f peut jur. .Chapman lodge No. 2, A. F. and 'Apractical undertaker, has iad charge-oNames of pupils neither absent nor prs who have been empaneled for M., Masonic Temple. There will be a
the Biehl undertaking parlojfa flur
ing the latter's absence it Albuquer-Que- . tardy during the month ending Nov.r fhis'tervm of court: Jesus Maria Or- .special communication of Chapman
Fifth grade. Model school. tiz Palo Vigil, Esteyen . Guitexrez, lodge held this (Monday)
21, 1399.
i
evening
., jcnsie jvi. tiiraes, teacner.
Pablo frtiz, Cregario Gutierrez, Ju- at 7:30 sharp, called for the purpose
recentwas
hut.
Felipe Jacoby, who
Girls: Lottie Andersonfc Jgdith Bar-- lian Lujan, Delfino Galleg03, vHiginio. of conferring the M. M. degree on one
ly committed to the insane asylum, ber, Jessie Bell, Rosa Chambers, Mary Chavez.'
Miguel Trujillo, Fermin C. de candidate , Members are requestecl. to
died at that institution Friday night af Joors', Inez Curtis, Esther Flowers. 1
Lbe: present . Vistors fraternally wel
Urhste. .Videl Nieto,
2 o'clock, death being caused by stomPauline Levy, Marie Mernin,( Katie
Jose" Lobato, Jesus; IJa. comed.JOHN HILL, W. M.
Trujillo,
'v
ach troubles.
Norman, Merle Sehlott, Hazel Snar-ura- Duran, Rufino Martinez, Antonio Mon-toy- ': CHAS. H. SPORLEDSR, Sec. ,j
Rachel Ward, Irene Wlmber.v
r
Horace R. Tit-landscape Gardener" .'H.j 'ftoiaisch
'
' '
.
Notice. ,
Frank Barton, Almon Ben low, Rumaldo Montoya,- FilemenO Co'
has a dozen or fifteen men at work
'
- Ernest' Blood,
Connell
'As
Frank'
left
edict;'and
wife"
'
has
bed
my
my
rhC Jose Antonio Madrid, Jesus Ma
laying the sod on 'the Castaneda
Harlow
I hereby give notice that I will
Fed
Hlnchman,
board,
Hurley,
a
Makes
grounds.
huge improvement
riot be responsible for any bills she
Ralph Moye, Charles 'Robbins'," WilIn the looks of the grounds, too.
t
liam Rogers', Amos Slane,Vack.Stew Chamberlain's ' Pain' Balm Cures OH
.
may contract.
"TOST A pocket book containing art, Fred Stone, Hugh Trainer, John
"ers, Why Not You?
FRANK P. ADDISON.,
i
v7.00 in money, a small ring with the Wagner, Lawrence i. Clark,; Garnet
v My wife, has been using Chamber"
'
word "Hattie ' engraved on the inside, Jnes.,
,
lain's Pain Balm,, with, good Results, ' T'.HjrRK A fOI.O JN tK DlV,
'
'
Take Lvxativn Ilroioo Quinine fab
and two opals. Finder will
for a lamer shoulder that has pained eta.
retutly v"
Rogers'.' feqOM.
. All
tifiiRgis's refund Use money
":
We'
same
to
nine
tbisofflca
Roll
for
her
years.
oblige by returning
continually
ofonor for month .of NovemIf it fjls to jure. 25c. The genuine'tias
'eXt
248-6kinds tif medicines and L. 13. Q. on each t ;blet.
of pupils neither absent have tried
The Guild will have their annual ber.,.. Names
nor tardy during, the month. Miss doctors :wlthout receiving any heneflt
on express wigon rinp
sale of home made bread, piest cake,
If yen want
'
from any" of theni. One day we';saw
Rogers ji. Teacher. J
3." J. '
Clay &, (livens,
and other delicacies at Jlurphey'-Va" Paula" riienl, Cecil Boucher, 'Ida. an advertisement "of this medicine up
244-t- f
noth 'phoncti.
Petten Drug Co's. new store in the
and thought of trying it, which we did
Ernest
Irene
Hill,
Croxtord,
Fleck,
NoCrockett building, Wednesday,
A cix room furnished cottage tor
Morten Howell, Helen Kelly, William with the best of satisfaction;- fehe
vember 29th, from 2 until 5 o'clock. '
rent with all conveniences. Hot and
usod
one
and
her
bottle
.has
only
Kellogg;' Ralph- LongT Louise 'Vovrry,
cold water. Apply Manager Green-leaf- ,
'
Adolph'
294 tf
Hot SprinsJ, N. M.
j. Minium, who, has, established.. Mindoa iMcGee,,"- - ;Fred J, Rotht y JVanK shoulder Is almost well
Manchester, N. H. For sale
trout hatchery at the Trout' 'Springs, Vv'agr.er, Guy AV'ooa, Ricnard Rudolph.
By K; f), Goodall, Druggist.
la daily expecting the governmen'
Ladies' League f the Presbycar through here with a couple of
Mrs.'.H. VL North,, the dressmaker,'
thousand Rainbow, troutf wjiich. ..will terian church solicits donations of has
movedVronl 318
C)riidaVenue
be turned overj to Jiim tcibe 'propV food and clothing from the ladies of to 329 N." Railroad avenue, and rethe Shurch and 'congreg&Ion ? which
B.' C VftTIZNGER,
Mgr.
, t6f
'wiH'-bof spectfully solicits ,tbe jpatronage
gtveri trs
done.
"work
Frederick Warde since the death of
ONE NIGHT,
fering to the neelT.INrhe committee
for .thftjiext 30 days.
Thomas Keene, claims title to. the
lefi Reduced xatesj
requests' that.-thesfferinga.be
17-lfirst actor, of America,- at least his not
t Monday,-Nov- .
ji
.
later than tomorrow, evening
27,
my
manager does, for him. Although with Mrs. McSpaddin at the Wise resI have placed some 'elegant patMr?
true we know
Warde to be too idence on
terns .on salefor.t'be next5ten days
Douglas avenue.
Ths Event of the Season!
modest a gentleman to be ,so assumat - the, ; low vprloe of , 2(1 a eult,,
ing, even were therpnd 'controversy. 5i MftoJral '.dpened tip tho other evening giving tair ani ;opporti9lty ho 'get a' i i t .7 ,
of the
.' , , ' (
what fwas .probably thd (argest barrel first class' "custom' made sul at these ; 0 ' Emineu't Actor
In today dispatches from Manila
of . whiskey .. ever ( .brought
to reduced
prices.. George Rose, the tailIs noticed the death of Lieutenant
f
the territory: It contained ,tb.e I. W. or, Railroad ftvenua.. of Lieutenant
Keyes, a brother-in-labfand'' and -- was, handsomely
Max Luna, who wa3 oYowhed recently Harper,
FORRENT--furnished
nicely
and painted. The capacity t)f
gilded
Lieutenant Keyes served nnder RooseVlth
bath
and
room;
grate.
Inquire
the barrel is 10 gallons
,
j
Together With
,
velt in Cuba being promoted o adat
Mr:
jutant general of the Rough Rid.eC
;Mrf
For funeral supplies, monuments and
. .
Those
havenot
been
supplied
regiment, for gallant scy!c , 'jj
,that
nndern
Deaj-t.i
Clarfence
the
H., , Brtlne
'pd: to,
i
with tickets td the sixth annual ball
.'
. ,'
...
j trustee
m .And i Splcpdid .Company
Dr. Ahlers, dentist, over rhe 'First takf i I;Q. jOj F.cein.eterx
'
,11
of the Brotherhood 'of Railroad Train28-Uot h 'phones.
National bank. Hours 8:30.a. m..tp
men, November 29th, "can secure tjiem Itf Henry GUy bai leton's Love Story,
t
r
a
f
?L
,
12 m.; 1:30 to 5 p?t. an'd Ho 9 p: ni.
pans,: at
Louble roasters, roasting
drug store. . W, W.
204-t'- f
a. tliifpptn ijowlsirtteat choppers 'and
;
8'18t
BeSbSeretary
al utensila used by., the prudent "Have
youtrted those new pop torn Aj Grjnd Sdenip, Production, Historic- housewife fpr Thanksgiving prepara-friltera
made
To-dabjrHertiaildft & Youn?.
be!
obtained" of Wagmef 4
ions; van'
y
.a!iy . Correct.
For 'rale at' all confectionery stores at
Myer3.
A '
'
Be per packsge.
Prices:.'
ltf 4
50c, S1,G0. and S1.50
Now 1s' Your Chance.
at
The
famous
the
meals
looallyi
HEINZ'
For the next ten days I will sell Plaza hotel are" equal ,.to the best to
DILL
SORE EVES'
.smit'ings for actul ;c6st 'jjtylti jprtia bejfontfanfh'ere.
Superior food)
?l0 ifproua'ersremjliO jai hi iave prepared' by professional' cooks, served
ARE
SWEET 1 1
,
j;i9ttM?clved aft elegant Hne of
bjffcoorteous w altera from snowy
frequently cfflis- . 1
.LVlllyM
cassifneres, tweeds, cheviots, tables, leaves'riotnfng "to be desired.
VINEGAR
Tlie only real
vJhlch Tnclude8 Both foreign and
nit ia n Tnl,nf
Every meal Js aploasant surprise and
liroporly nttert g
136-tf- .
.
all wojk guanaiiteed to a toothsome delight,
.
I
to these
strain.
utlfntlon
speolul
jmy
be'strlctiy first class in every respect
Full Line of Bottled Pickles.
tnnt)le.i and jtuaxuntee sal ihfm'l ton.
Joe Martin the fiixth ' street' shoe
or mo.rej- refunded. Geo. Rose, th
A. N
maker has'jiist put In ajconlplete Jine
of men's and boys', ahoes f the. cele'
Graduate Oslioinn.'
1
.
r .saddle and; harness fePaMng, brated, Dlttman make. - Mr. Martin
fjlxlli St?, next riimr to ICflward Henrv,,
J
(Successor rl I H. tjofnil-tip5""or will call nt reskli'iice when desired, u
'
f r 1 rnrriage tritomlccr," etc., call on J. C. ripeAfully sdlicitB your 'patronage.
j
LA
VEGAS, 1
BRIDGE STltEi'T,
Jones, next td S Patty's.Brldge street
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Cut

CHARLES ILFELD,
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Agents for Standard Patterns, j

H

''"'"Bl"

J

Tlie finest Heating S loves tliat ever
rolled into Las Vegas, and

ST.

THE

Better quality, handsomer finish, or superior grade of work
Price within your
cannot bo found in any other range.
reach. Come and see them. Everything in the Hardware Ltne. PLUMBING and STEAM and HOT WATER

FITTING.

WAGMER
Masonic

"&

-- '

HYEBS,

.

East Las Vegas.

-:- -

Temple.

J2 Sixth StfBGt

RANGES.

CLAIR

.

Just the Thing for

,

BacaJi

Shoe Go N ISA
Masonic Temple.

Spoii&dei

Ra-nio-

'

,'

"iulian--Egtrada-

J

:

'

'

Ms;

Anything you want in the Hardware line.
:

L

;':

and

'"

.

Otl

If
j'

you wan! a nice HAT for THANKSGIVING
huve in stock all the

rim

i.;; Frederick ;We,

.

Fresh

Tim Lien's Mouth

.

S

I.

x4-r- .t
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,

Asvon-steds-

-

Lfn'

1

JAMES

c. d. ,bouche?,

ABB,

'

.

!

K'J.

I

-

'

.

-

Sixth fcnd Douglas Aves., East Las Vegas, N. M .
od Dnlioproved X.ands nrt Vlty Property for HRle Inveetinnnti mi1 and
(mpiovad
atMndoo. to for
Tttlm axamlnod. renta eoilactd and taxes paid.
tl.

P. O. HOGSETT, Proprietor.

A reduction in prices this week on all our

garments.
Ladifs' Jacket

be sold at

3.25.

I

Jacket, a good
now be sold for

Special Attractions
5 11
"

ft
1

For 10 yds white
Domet Flannel.
For 10 yds "Our
Own"CottonFlan- -'

was

"

No. 1115 An extra good Crushed Plush Jacket,
large heavy collar, two rows of buttons, lined with
heavy Twill Satin, was $1400 now $11.75.
,

each and up for chil- Uu dren's natural fleece lin-- :
ed shirts and pants. ,
-

"

Each and every garment sold by us is guaranteed to fit and give satisfaction or money
back.

Now is the tfme to buy
and here is the place
to make your Selections.
i

E. Rosenwald & Son,
"PLAZA."

1

i25c

I

"

m

v

QC

fleece lined,
well made and a special

is -

QQrt
vOU

Misses' heavy plaid
skirts in red and blue
.

:

V

Uy
.

'

3

checks.

Children's skirts

r7Q
I

fine covet

in

t cloths in

.rail shades.

(JO
vPLivO
QO

boue'e

Misses'

jackets, large sailor collars, in red and luc.
I

"

AO

JQ
tJiOitO

--

for ladies' union suits,

Misses' outing flapnel
gowns, full length,

Q-

Tub
extra width.

for children's .union
suits.

LmOj ribbed,

el

-

-

nel.

-

1300 now $10.50.

flan-n-

length

gowns,

and extra width.

.

No. 1114- - HaDdsome Crushed l'lush Jacket. lare
storm collar, donoie breasted, lined with ainsy silk,

fr ladies' outing
full

A Qn

For 10 yds Apron and Diss
Ginghams.
For 10 yds best Calicos.
" . Outing Flannel.
, " 10
"10 " Bleached M uslin!
" 10 " Unbleached "
'j,

No. 1207 Extra Heavy Twill Grey Cloth Jacket double stitched seams black velvet collar, was
110.00 now 7.75.

1

For This Week.
11

No. 1204 Double Breasted Buckly Cloth Jack-e- t,
Storm Collar, lined with ainsy silk, was 87.00
now 85.50.

and

tf

HOGSETT,

&

LOANS AND REAL ESTATE,

The Center of Attraction.

sua

.,",.

if, ..:

WISE

Our Cloak Department

To. 120C
riain Black Cloth
three row buttons, was $4.50 will
No 5P Heavy Rough Cloth
wring article, was $6.00 will

,

this-omce.- ;'

P. C. HOGSETT, Notary Public

1881.

"Plaza"

.

.

Established

ROSENWALD'S

15

-.

V

We

LATEST BTITIaES.

pcan HoosE

.

call on us.

F. J. GEHRING.

Sixth Street.

CAPS

.

n

S

R TIGHT

The King Among Heating Stoves.

20-3-

'''

Cold Weather,

:

Misses' golf

ccpe,

hoods
heavily
fringed.
d Q Q Q Scotch homeppun
I) O v O tailor-mad- e
skirts
colors oxford, gray and brown,
'
perfect hanging, graceful.

Rosentlial 33i?o

g

